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Re: Authority of the Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards to regulate private facility for 
incarceration of persons convicted by federal 
cants or courts of other states (JD# 39010) 

Dear Mr. Crump: 

On behalf of the Texas Commission on Jail Standards (the “commission”), you ask whether 
the commission has authority to regulate a private faciity proposed for incarceration of convicted 
inmates. Your letter states aa follows: 

The Taylor Detention Center Corporation was established through a 
private non-profit entity to own and 6nance a facility proposed for 
incarceration of convicted inmates. The arrangement does not include city 
jurisdiction. It is ti~rther proposed that the facility be operated by a private 
corporation. Although no specific arrangement has been finalized, it is 
anticipated that the facility will incarcerate prisoners sentenced by 
jurisdiction[s] other than Texas courts, i.e. out-of-state and federal inmates. 

The Taylor Detention Center is not yet in operation, and it appears that no contracts for 
housing prisoners have been entered into yet. In the absence of more information about the 
operations of this f&cility, we may not be able to answer your question definitively, but we can advise 
you of the relevant law. 

Thec.0 ” -on has regulatory authority over a “jail, detention center, work camp, or related 
facility” operated by a private vendor for a county or municipality.’ You state that the private 
corporation’ that will operate the facility questions whether the commission has any authority over 

1Laaloov’tcode~~35l.1O~.1O3(~),36l.o61,.o62(~cipality);serAaOmeyGencralOpinionDM-86 
(1992). 
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it, but it has agreed to comply with minimum jail standards for the interim. You ask the following 
three questions: 

Does the Commission have authority to regulate the facility? 

Will the type of imnate incarcerated therein afFxt the regulatory 
atlthority[?] 

[F]rom where is the authority to incarcerate derived since it is 
incorporated outside the authority of the [C]ity of Taylor[?] 

We will answer your last question fhst, because it establishes the 6amework for addressing 
questions about government regulation of incarceration thcilities. Penal institutions are public 
facilties, and are established by the government in the exercise of sovereign powers to incarcerate 
person3 as a means of enforcing the cri&naJ laws of the state.’ “[Dletention is a power reserved to 
the government, and is an exclusive prerogative of the state.“’ The incarceration of persons may thus 
be exercised only under the authority of law. The Texas Legislature has delegated to the Department 
of Criminal Justice the authority to govern state-level prisons5 and, to the institutional division of the 
Department of Criminal Justice, the responsibiity for conSnement of adult felons.6 Authority to 
establish jails and other local incarceration facilities has been delegated by the legislature to counties 
and mtmicipalities.’ The legi&tum has also authorized the Department of Criminal Justice’ and cities 
and counties9 to contract with private entities for the construction and operation of facilities to 
mcame&e persons. Facilities operated under contract with a city or county are subject to regulation 
by the Commission on Jail Standards, while those operated under contract with the Department of 

%oAMJuRmPemla?kfc- Invtitutions 0 8 (1987); see Letter Advisuy No. 19 (1973) (maaben?hip 
on Texas Bmrd of Gm-ections involves exercise of sovereign powas of state). 

‘A4mhv. O’Neill, 589 F. Supp. 1028,1038 (SD. Tcx 1984) (detention of alien stowmvqs in ptivate facility) 
modi/iedon othergmundr. 838 F.2d 800 (5th Cir. 1988). 

kcv’t Cc& $5 492.001, .013,493.003,.004, .OOSl 

61d. 5 494.001. 

&al Gw’t Code $8 351.102, ,103 (ccmty), 361.061, ,062 (wq); see Attorney General Opinicm DM-86 
(1992). 
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Criminal Justice are subject to standards established by statute and by the Board of Criminal Justice 
and to monitoring by the appropriate division of the Department of CriminaJ Justice.‘o 

Federal law provides that “[n]o citizen shall be imprisoned or otherwise detained by the 
united states excqt pursuan t to an Act of Congress.“” The Attorney General of the United States 
may contract with the “‘proper authorities of any State, Territory, or political subdivision thereof,” 
for the imprisonment of “persons held under authority of any enactment of Congress.“” The 
governmental entity with which the Attorney General contracts is regarded as an independent 
contractor.r3 Congress contemplated that “the day-to-day operations of the contractor’s facilities 
were to be in the hands of the contractor, with the Government’s role limited to the payment of 
suthcmntly high rates to induce the contractor to do a good job.“” The Attorney General may also 
contract with a private entities for the housing, care, and security of persons held in custody of a 
United States marshal pursuant to federal law.” To be eligible for a contract for the housiig, care, 
and securky of prisoners, the private entity shah “comply with sJl applicable State and local laws and 
regulations,” among other requirements.16 Thus, the federal government may house prisoners in 
Texas in federal, state, local, and private institutions. The state, local, and private institutions in 
which federal prisoners are housed are not necessBfily thereby free from state regulation.” 
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To summarize our discussion thus far, the authority to incarcerate prisoners in Texas is 
derived from legislation of the State of Texas or of the United States. Prisoners may be housed in 
a privately owned and operated facility located in Texas only pursuant to a contract with a 
govemtneotal entity that has statutory authority to incarcerate prisoners within the boundaries of this 
state. 

It is anticipated that the Taylor Detention Center will incarcerate prisoners convicted by the 
courts of another state. Persons convicted of crimes by. the courts of another state may be 
incarce.rated in a privately owned and operated facility in Texas only pursuant to contract between 
the private facility and a governmental entity that has authority to incarcerate such persons in Texas. 
The power of a private corporation to house prisoners is, in this case as in every case, wholly 
derivative of the power of a governmental entity to incarcerate persons within the state. The 
corporation has n0.independe.m authority to incarcerate prisoners. 

We find no authority for the view that one state may send its prisoners to another state 
without the consent of the receiving state.‘* Texas is a party to the Interstate Corrections Compact, 
which authorizes each party state to enter into contracts with other party states to congne inmates 
on its behalf? It provides in part: “Each party state may make one or more contracts with any one 
or more of the other party states for the confinement of inmates on behalf of a sending state in 
institutions situated within receiving states.“M The compact defhms the duties of the sending state 
and the receivhtg state in some detail and provides that the director of the Texas Department of 
Corrections% authorized and directed to do all things necessary or incidental to the carrying out of 
the compact in every partiakar.“z’ Section 35 1.043(e) of the Local Government Code impliedly 
authorizes a county to house out-of-state inmates in the county jail, subject to numerical limits 
established by the Board of Criminal Justice: “The Texas Board of Criminal Justice may adopt rules 
regulating the number of federal prisoners and prisoners from jurisdictions other than Texas in a 
county jail.” 

We tind one other statute that permits the incarceration in Texas of prisoners from another 
state under very narrow circumstances. Subchapter B of chapter 361, Local Govermnent Code, 
authorizes the cmstruction and operation of a justice center on the Texas-Arkansas state line in 

“(...caainoed) 

“See genwal(v TaJlin v. Levitt, 493 U.S. 455,458 (1990) (undo f&ml system, states possess sovereignty 
co- with tbot of fedd gcwemmmt,subjedadytolimitoticnsimpoacdbysupremacy clause); WorfhWid.5 
vollmvge?tco?p.., v. wf?od.m, 444 U.S. 286,294 (1980) (mvcrcl ‘@yofcachsbtcimpli~limitationansovcnignty0f 
~ofitssisterstates);M~v.Bmry,601F.Supp.495.499(D.D.C.l985)(state,asso~~haPpowatoconditim 
orrefuseentryofpeaoeoffi~ofsnotbarrtateforany~hevirrgtodowith~~ofo5icialduties). 

%ode Grim. Prcc. at. 42.19. 

?d. art 42.19, art III(a), 

*‘Id. at. 42.19, art. X(b). 
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Texarkana= through the joint efforts of the Texas and Arkansas counties and cities on each side of 
the state line.= The statute contains detailed provisions allowing persons incarcerated under the 
authority of the political subdivisions in one of the states to be jailed in the part of the justice center 
located in the other state.= The sheriffs of the two counties are jointly responsible for the operation 
of the detention facility in the justice center and for the treatment of persons in custody in that 
&ility.z The provisions on housing prisoners from one state on the side of the building in the other 
state address matters of extradition, service of process, arrests within the justice center and transfer 
of prisoners across the state line within the center. m Fiily, the authority of the Texas county and 
city to participate in building and operating the justice center is made contingent on Arkansas’ 
enactment of legislation that duplicated certain provisions of the Texas legislation.” 

We find no other stamtes authorizing the incarceration in Texas of persons in the atstody of 
another state. A privately operated incarceration facility could have authority to receive and 
incarwmte prisoners convicted in another state only pursuant to a contract with the board of criminal 
justice as receiving entity for prisoners transferred to this state under the Jnterstate Corrections 
Compact or pursuant to a contract with a county subject to section 351.043(e) of the Locsl 
Government Code. Aside fiorn these two possibii&s, we tind no authority for a private 
incarceration facility to house persons who are prisoners of another state. 

We believe our disarmion of the source of authority to incamerate persons is relevant to your 
second question, that is, whether the type of inmate incarcemted in a privately operated facility would 
at&t the regulatory authority applicable to it. Certainly, the identity of the prisoners, in terms of the 
governmental entity with custody of them, is relevant to questions of regulatory authority. For 
example, this office has determined that the Commission on Jail Standards “‘has statutory authority 
to regulate the conditions of conthrement for inmates in a county’s custody wherever they are 
con6ned.“m The source of regulatory authority csn ordinarily be determined by exBmining the 
stat&s that authorize the private facility to operate+ the statutes that authorize a governmental entity, 
whether it is the federal government, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, a city, or a county, 
to place prisoners in the private facility, and the contract between the private corporation and the 
governmental entity entered into pursuant to these statutes. Each question of regulatory authority 
over a privately operated incarceration facility must be examined on the basis of the relevant law. 

nAttomcy General Opinion JIM-272 (1984). 

%cal Gov’t code $361.022. 

?d. 5 361.029. 

% 5 361.026. 

=Id. 5 361.029. 
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Your remain& question is whether the commission has authority to regulate the facility. We 
understand from your letter that the Cii of Taylor did not contract with a private vendor to build and 
operate the Taylor Detention Center and we assume from your questions that Williamson County, 
in which Taylor is located, did not do so either. Amuming these premises are correct, the commission 
has no present authority to regulate the facility. A change of circumstances, for example, if the 
private vendor at some time in the future contracts with the city or the county to operate the 
detention center on its behrdf could raise a new question about the commission’s authority to regulate 
the facility. Jf that happens, you may wish to seek the advice of this office at that time. 

As we have said, a private vendor may operate an incarceration facility in this state only 
pursuant to a contractual arrangement with the federal government, the State of Texas, a county or 
a city. We must know which of the governmental bodies authorized to incarcerate prisoners within 
this state has contracted with the private corporation to place its prisoners in the Taylor Detention 
Center in order to determine which agency of this state or of the federal government will have 
regulatory authority over the facility and its inmates. Since prisoners may be incarcerated in Texas 
only pursuant to legislation adopted by the Texas Legislature or by the United States Congress, it is 
clear that a privately operated entity may not house any class of prisoners in this state 6ee of 
regulation by this state or the federal govemment.2e 

~~note18(rceulmaryardhaitywim~to~inTexasin~~chfedaa~~~). 
Even though a private prism cqomtim may be howsin cut-of-state ptixmus iUTsGasWithtlegslEdlM$y,tk 
prisooersercnotfortbac-entiU~tobcreleasedintothcpopulatiooofTcws. Theout-of-shtcprisomrsrmheId, 
albcdinthewroagstaLq~toO~~Oftbecouttsofenotharrtate,aadthcuneutbaizcd~~~ofthcpriVate 
corporation that brow&t them bm do not atfed the validity of tbek sentace. Hobmscofpoonloybcusedtorcvicw 
Jlnudhddef~tsordmifllsOf~ orwnstitionellrights. Wdeyv.Johton,316U.S. 101,104-05(1942); 
I5 pmie Tmw, 901 S.W.2d 484.485 (Xx Grim App. 1995). It has been denied w&n tbz jud8mmt sentend the 
prisoner to a place di.tTerent f?c+n that autkked by law. 39 AM JUR 20 Habeas Coqn~s 5 70 at 230. See generals 
Hammen. Mea&urn, 691 F.2d 958, %I (10th Cir. 1982) (trmsfcrofprismerh me state corm&id institutional to 
another); Tavorez v. LY Afkwney General, 668 F.2d 805,809 (5th Cii. 1982) (soverei~ dom not lose power to keep 
convictincustodybytrrminghimovertoaoothessov~~forservioeof~~). Asuitforhbmcapusatmost 
might gain the prisona * tmsfer to 8 prison of his state of colwktion. 
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SUMMARY 

The authority to incsrcerate prisoners in Texas is derived from legislation 
of the State of Texas or of the United States. Prisoners may be housed in a 
privately owned and operated facility located in Texas only pursuant to a 
contract with a governmental entity that has statutory authority to incarcerate 
prisoners within the boundaries of this state. Persons convicted of crimes by 
the courts of another state may be incarcerated in a privately owned and 
operated facility in Texas only pursuant to contract between the private 
facility and a governmental entity that has authority to incarcerate such 
persons in Texas. 

The Commission on Jail Standards has regulatory authority over a jail, 
detention center, work camp, or related facility operated by a private vendor 
on behalf of a county or municipality. Jfthe Taylor Detention Center is not 
operated on behalf of a county or municipality, the commission does not have 
authority to regulate it. The appropriate regulatory authority will ultimately 
have to be established from the statutes authorizhtg the Taylor Detention 
Center to incarcerate prisoners on behalf of a particular governmental entity 
and the wntract or w&acts entered into pursuant to those statutes. 

Yours very truly, 

SusanL. Garrison 
Assiit Attorney General 
Opiion Committee 


